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from Plenty Burners as to What is Going on 

in Natal, But Nothing Definite.
General Butler Has Not Been Heard from 

Since He Announced His Arrival 
at Springfield.

, вВ*вИИИИИР*ИИИИИИІ

Tire Sieetier ШгаокюНа been Selected to R^lïfee the 
Montezuma as a Transport, But Will be Unable 

to Leave Halifax for a Month.

Ladysmith, Jan 6. lit. MaAerson waa 
ordered to cross the fire swept zone 
and deliver ja. message. He was hit 
by three bullets, but struggled on and 
delivered bis message, which was 
very Important. The lieutenant is 
doing well, ■although there are eleven, 

. wounds In his body.

adapted to
СинВНННИЛІ1ННЯ| ж,яи
- The new transport Is en route for 
New- Orleans with a cargo of sugar. 
She Is expected to arrive there dot 
later than Wednesday, and orders 
have been sent to the captain of the 
vessel to, proceed ta Halifax itrane- 

she has efiaoha 
with the Joui

,amey, .
bt*

Raser. Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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The above apparently confirms the 

statement of Sir William McCormac 
as to the comparative harmleseneee ot Mew Orleans to Halifax, and time 
the Mauser bullets. The “eleven accessary for-, the changes which will 
wounds*’ from three bullets may seem be required S the vessel to give ac- 
srtrange, but one bullet going through commodation for men and horses, it 
the arm and then passing in and out will be practically a month before the

щ Jdtlwaiukee can get away from Hali- 
>* fax. Mr. Sinclair of the Eldar-feeenp- 
J Ster Une, who Was here today, sets

ber
ley from
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Nearly two da*b dVerdae. theBrttleh India 
Associated steamer^the Jelunga, with close 
upon 500 women and children on board, the 
wives and families ot soldiers in So

-,

regulation requiring nil persons deslr- I ________ b f

a passport ^ ^ustng heartburning 1 of tite composition of the con-
U^who are hurrylng ïo S ho^ “^t, no official statement Is forth- 

as rapidly as possible.
The despatch adds that the British 

blockade of the port is very strict.,
All stocks of food are at the lowest.,
Communication with the south is ale- 
most stopped. For several weeks huiu 
dreds of persons have been waiting to 
go to Durban, but there Is no vessel 
to take them. The only steam vessel 
in the harbor is a small tug.

for -F ■ : Щ 
“ nAnna-

Earbort
Stam-
Island4-

.; i, while a European who 
at Dundee, declares that 

e at Ladysmith a number 
r wagOns, loaded with dead and 

wounded, passed through that mining town
ship, and that the Boers burned some of 
the publié buildings as they departed.

“Five days have passed since then.”

seeding ,-noi Шafter- the r uth
Africa, drifted intiv Southampton water in 
the early hours otvyesterday morning/

The ship carried as well about a score ot

of
.

soldiers, invalids from the Cape who hao 
never seen action. Captain Rice, of the 1st 
Rcyal Irish Fusiliers, who was wounded at 
Nicholson’s Nek, was In command of the 
draft.

It was the saddest and forlqmest of .home
comings. As the Jelunga was being worked 
Into the Empress lock, Above the shouting 
ot orders and the clatter of mooring chains 
those on. land could distinctly hear the cry-„ 
inn Of the children.
-And when the vessel came alongside the 

quay; there seemed to be nothing but child
ren on board. Children with pinched, blye- 
whtte faces, who ■ leant over the taffrall, 
children
CLINGING TO THEIR MOTHERS’ SKIRTS, 
children lying in their mothers’ arms, 
children who swarmed oil over the deck. 
One or two of them smiled, some of them, 
were silent, but most of them were weeping.

And no wonder—only a few of them had 
outside wraps of any kind. Most of them 

dressed in the thin cotton and muslin

!ruz.
coming. So far the exact terms of the 
high commisatoner’s offer are confi
dential, but it Is known that he de- I CAPE TOWN. Saturday, Jan, 13.—There 
?resth? squadron to be raised In the ІЖІ-ТьТіеГ Ж.
Northwest Territories. I has gone toward . Weenen, is correct, and

Lord Strathconla’s Horse will consist we may expect important news shortly.
1 Reports have been received here that t 

dysentery is very rife ill Ladysmith.
Everything la phenomenally quiet at 

Sterkstroom.

IS PROBABLY CORRECT.
LITTLE TÜOELA CROSSED.GENERAL REVIEW.

LONDON, Jan. 16,-Gen. Lord Bob- WagQns wuh Stores for Ladysmith 
erts, in a despatch to the war office Have Left Camp РгвГв.
.yesterday, recorded a cavalry recon- LONDON, Jan. 16,-The Standard 
naissance by Gem. Fr.nch. H gives prominence to the following de-
tihat the position of Gen. Methuen epatcile dated Saturday, Jan. 13, from 
and Gen. Gatacre were unchanged, but Durban:
made no reference to the operations “A man who has just arrived here 
in 'Natal. Ait the moment of cabling from Springfield says that a British 
the lrtest authentic information con- column, proceeding to the relief of 

Gÿri.tBnller was his Spring- Ladysmith, has crossed the Little 
4, . -Vat<* dated JTan. 11. Pieter- Tugela. When he left tt was facing 

marttiiOurg, Durban and Cape Town the Boer position on the Big Tugela, 
have been vising wtth one another in end a howitzer was shelling the Boer 
sending further remarkable reports of trenches.
the movements of his divisions, but | “He also says that 270 wagons, laden 
the fact that the censor allows the j with oommUsSarlait stores for Lady- 
transmission of -such despatches pro- 1 emdth, had left Fretre, and it was ex- 
bably pwes their complete inaccur- pected that the column would join

hands with Gem. White Monday even-

intarlo,
sailed £

Ander- of three squadrons of 125 men each, so 
that with offline It will total about 
412 men.

The gov 
fund is m

■ ЩMc- ■iy ,I Hope;
to, o. m. general’s patriotic 

' splendid progress. 
Among the subscriptions received to
day was one of a thousand pounds

WILL STAND TOGETHER
LONDON, Jan. 1$.—The Birmingham Mail, 

the organ of Joseph Chamberlain, says;
____ __ „„„„„ , ,, "We uederetana orf thé highest authority

BOER HEADQUARTERS, outside from the Bank of British North Am- that, if the government is defeated in par- 
Ladysmtth, Tuesday, Jan. 9.—The erica. 4 llament on the question of the war, the
Boers occupying the southern edg;eof| Цф. A. G. Blair left for St. John, N. w"u decided
Bester’s Hop тдаге driven out by the _b., today. He will go to Halifax to to stand together and. not to permit any in- 
British Saturilay. Commandsmt Nel, ? the troops embark before return- dividual minister to be made a scapegoat."
on the west of the town, and the Pre- £ ipg here. Messrs. Fielding, Borden, | ----------------------
torta commando, on the north, have ,, Mulock and Sutherland leave for 
taken the kopjes commanding Oaeear’h 
camp, from which they maintain p- 
continuic-us sniping of the British. The 
Pretoria commando lost six men killed 

-and six wounded In attempting to 
storm the tort.

WERE DRIVEN OUT.Purdy,
Lucerne, 
[n, Tay-
L Lock- 
unkers.

cere ’Tig

нам
frocks they had worn in South Africa; some 

There were children 
who held their hands to their heads because 
they had no hats, and others who tried to 
hide their little feet in their flimsy skirts 
because they had no boots. And the bitter 
oast wind of winter froze their little bodies 
as they sat about on the frost-covered deck 
and cried with cold and wretchedness.

Why were they not below ? That ts easy 
to understand. It there were numbers ot 
children on deck, there were many more 
below. Down -in the close, stuffy hold, where 
the women’s quarters were, one could , 
scarcely move for children. There were over 
300 women and children down there, ana 
the atmosphere was dreadful. The only way 
in which the children could keep warm was

bad not even frocks. 31

FBEDgggQH.Halifax on Wednesday morning. Gen. 
Hutton and Lieut. Col. Macdonald, 
chief director of stores, leave tomor-

Lynch,
, Wood,
, Smith.
arabout,

Bright, 
to load 

r Conti-

PREnHMCTpN, N. В.,/Jan. 15,—
The meeting \balled to organize a

лпр фнт т>тг.игтвтіОГГО MEN I branch- of the Daughters of the Lhn- 
FOR THE RICHIBUOTO мта pire> M lthë city council chambers,

ЩСНШиСТО, N. В., Jan. Б.—The ууд afternoon, was largely attended, 
citizens of Rlchibucto and , Kingston nmyor read the telegrams recelv-
hiave forwarded through Geo. V. Me- ^ on Saturday from Mrs. Murray of
Irierney, Ж' P., the sum of 164.50 for Моп1Ге$с1, after which the ladies pro-
Herbert I. Stevenson and Joseph B. cee(je<j to organize and elected the fol-
Woods of this town, who are with tbe officers: President, Mrs. John
second oontingent. I Black; 1st vice-president, Mie. T. G.

COL. DRURY TO COMMAND. | Loggie; second vice-president, Mrs.
KINGSTON, Jen. 16—Major Gen- w- C.. Сго*еІ;>_Дес^ФуТ. ф*. Ж...!»' told ід laming sçason. 

вгаД Hutton has cabled instructions to Pay son; treasurer, Mrs. G. M. tianw jeft, eo lark, that 8ne had to move care-
emvtb Africa to have Lt Col Drury bell; committee, Mrs. J. P. Phelan, fully leet one trod «роп а baby, ov feli upSouth Africa to nave іл. voi. щury mtaticr м>а н мсТ«іпі against m child. And the alleys betweenreturn to Cape Town to take com- Mrs- C. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. R. McL^m, closely-paoked bunks were so rarrow
ЯЙГЙГЙЇ“£A

«h, -U». «у,хаяа-.л»,“«.«»У' jgetieâB'jjtoilfibjS
land і the secretary was In

structed it© convey ’ this expression of 
sympathy and 'co-operation to the 
originators of the movement.

soon ais it ’is known défi-,
men 
are.

acyl
The critics discuss with fearful in- ; ing. 

terest the statements indicating the j “The traction engines have been do- 
division of Gen. Suiter's column Into ; ing exoeltent work In beuling heavy 
three parts, operating respectively at ' wagons out of holes and swamps. 
Springfield, Colenso and Weenen. > “British patrols have discovered 
They concur in the opinion that such : parties of Boers 'In the direction of 
a plan would, under the most favor- ' Ennereteal, between Frere and Eat
able view, be extremely daring, as i court." 
eadh division would be separated by | 
two or three marches. The situation, j 
though at present neither understood j 
or understandable, certainly creates j 
anxiety, which is In no wise allayed 
by the rumors that the Boers have 
evacuated some of their strongest en
trenchments. it is recognized that 
when these wily campaigners begin to 
“evacuate” and retreat, they are get-

row.

MAY HAVBtBGUN.
PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, Jaa^. 

13,—Hellographing Mas been going oto 
all day between. FTere and Ladysmith'. 
Merchants here have received orderb 
to send food stuffs forward. This In 
taken to mean that a movement for, 
the relief of Ladysmith Is expected to * 
begin at once. I- is believed that this 
movement Will begin on the evening 
of January 15. The foreign military 
attaches have gone to Cape Town tie; 
join Gen. Kitchener.

, SUNDAY RECONNAISSANCE.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The war office 

has published the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Oape Town, 
Jan. 15, 6.20 p. m.: 1

j * French reports that a reconnois- 
I sauce yesterday (Sunday) shelled the 

Oolesberg road bridge. No casualties. 
Returned today.

“Methuen and Gatacre no change.”

.

Saranac, 
і Robin- 
na, Col- 
Alkaline,

BY LYING CLOSE TOGETHER,
%and the only. air they bad to breathe wa* 

each ether’s Breath.
The, piffleè was full of the walling of 

bhbfes—it was as. full of sound like a sheep-
Then it was

QUOTES SCRIPTURE.
1

Oom Paul Issues a Circular Urging 
Commandants and Burghers to 

Show More Energy.Canaria,
[Robbins,

, Willey,
lar Croft,
ligua, for 
toon, and

LONDON, Jen. 16.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mali, dated Saturday, Jan. 
13, from Lounenzo Marquez, saye:

“Bresldënt Kruger has Issued à pro
clamation ordering ail Burghers to the 
front. The Volkssteon, the Transvaal 
official organ, suggests that the mo
ment the British cross the border the 
gold industry should be irretrievably 
destroyed.’’

“President Kruger also issued a cir
cular, dated Jan. 3, to Boer command
ants and Burghers, urging tihem to 
show’ more energy in the Transvaal 

He quotes Psalm XXXIII.,

...ting dangerous.
MafekSng was apparently holding its' 

own against its besiegers on Jan. 12. 
A Pretoria telegram of that date re
cords that, the Boers began bombard
ing the town on that morning. Major 
Bailie, >ne of the press correspondents 
at Mafeking, sent a runner on Jaii.

. 6th to Moohadi -with a despatch stat
ing that the garrison was well.

Gen. Woods’ occupation on Jan. 5 
of Southpans Drift, a few nilles north 
of the Orange river and within the 
Orange Free State, marks the estab
lishment of the first British post in 
the enemy’s country since the opening 
of the war.

The Standard's correspondent at 
Ladysmith heiiographed on Jan. 11th 
that the Boers had been singularly 
restless since the assault on Jan. 6th. 
They failed to continue to fortify the 
Mils to the northwest, and moved 
.» me of their big guns to positions 
commanding the approaches to the 
town from the south. They . have 
taken their field guns In the direction’ 
ot. Colenso. It is évident that they 
are malting the most strenuous efforts 
to prepare for the great struggle that 
is impending.

The Standard's Durban correspond
ent, order date of Jan. 13, says a man 
who juet arrived there from Spring- 
field states that the Ladysmith relief 
column Is encamped near the Tugela 
river facing the Boer positions which 
the howitzers had been shelling. Two 
hundred and seventy wagons laden 
with stores tor- the Ladysmith gorri- 

reon had left Frere.
It was expected that the column 

would reach Gen. White Monday 
evening, Jan. 15. Mounted patrols had 
discovered* parties of Boers In the di
rection of AnnecsdaJe, between Frere 
and Estcourt.

The military- critie of the Morning 
Leader asserts as if with personal 
knowledge that “Gen. Warren with his 
division and somewng more was 
yesterday morning Oita- miles north
westward of Springfield, where Gen. 
Bulier then had his headquarters. 
This represents the fact."

Tbe critic proceeds to ridicule 
rumors that do not bear- oft his state
ment.

The Times correspondent at Lorenzo 
Marquez, dating his despatch Jan. 10,

Volksteln to

t0Bu?‘in spite of *il :he misery, thé Wflly- 
clad women ivéra quiet and patient; the 
woman who had but two children -helped 
the i woman who had seven; tor there was 
no skk nurse on board. -

Arid they had been herded together down 
there* in We dark and the smells and stuf
finess foe nearly a month, for the Jelunga 
sailed frttm Cape Town on November 18. 
And sometimes during gales they had been 
battened down. No wonder some of the- 
children were in hospital with measles; no 
wonder six had died on We way.

SIX BABIES HAD DIED.

.v
WOODSTOCK QUOTA

Given a Rousing Reception at the 
Depot Last Evening.

As
Sirocco. filtely -who the Fredericton 

the second contingent 
Mayor Beckwith will call a spe
cial meeting of -the city council ’to 

_ have life insurance placed for all the

their departure all places «of business were win as requested in this Instance, 
wsf tot Mtl Wood- Judge Marsh delivered judgmehtat
stock bands, marched to the station. So the police court this morning in the 
mudh interest was centred in the departure gagg 0j ex-Alderman Limerick, arres- 
of the volunteers that Only a few gathered 
at the court house at tbe hour announced 
for déclaration.

onsr Drury,
Dill, for

. 8, bark 
>rk.
stie, for
Albania, 

ire, Ken-

Portei, 
Till, Tre-

, Palmer,

Weleomed by Mayor Sears, Local Militia 
Officers, and Thousands of Citizens.

*:Л

cause.
verse 7, as God-given instructions to 
the Burghers, and says that the Bri
tish have fixed their faith in Psalm 
LXXXÏII.
LXXXIX., verses 13 and 14, and as
serts that he has searched the Bible 
without being able to And any other 
mode which can toe followed by the 
Boers, who “Must fight in the name 
of the Lord.”

“Commandeering is proceeding bus
ily at Pretoria, where the town guard 
is exdfcamging Mausers for Martinis, 

fSfcrer are badly needed et the 
front. It is said that there are nearly 
3,000 British prisoners in Pretoria.”

AFTER CATTLE RAIDERS
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch to 

the Centrai News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 13, says that ten train loads of 
troopers and horses from Gen. Buller’e 
command have arrived at that place 
and started by train for the mouth 
of the Tugela River, where they will 
leave the train and «niter Zululand, to 
operate against Boer cattle saiders, 
who have been causing unrest among 
the Zulus for two months.

of coll an«l exposure, and their little bodies, 
sewn, up in canvas, had dropped into
the sea. That hold was W place of horror.

“We were ordered out of LadysmiW wlW- 
out even half an hour’s notice,” said one 
woman. ‘ We had scarcely time, to collect 
We children, much less get any things. 
We’ve nothing but wbax we stand up in, not 
oven a change of linen. We don’t want to 
complain, but the accommodation is so bad 
we’ve not been able to wash. There are 
only about half q dozen Batons among near-
ІУ‘‘Ав for foo-l, there has been nothing but 
i ice-milk for the children, and tinned meat 
and plum-duff, tea (Without milk) and black 
bread for us. Everything else we had to 
ffiiy at tanfèêtt, but most of us had no

They were Indescribably wretched on 
board, but they were kindly welcomed at 
Southampton. Colonel Stacpoto, with hut 
two days’ notice, started with £5 a fund to 
buy them clothing, And _the mayor had 
given £10. while Mrs. Walters, a local 
lady guardian, had organisée the, work, so, 
in the big abed was a stall where warm 
clothing was distributedMes, паД.*^]} 
it pale-faced mothers asked for this ana 
that for the children.

GRIM OLB SERGEANTS
tied shawls over babies’ heads, and Colonel 
Stacpole tried to comfort the skivering 
weeping children with hot milk, but they 
cried all the same. Some of the pccw little 
things cried "dada” incessantiy. aad their 
mothers wept too to henr them, b“[®u.®0 
“dada" would never hear them cry again, 
«toe woman—a sergeant’» wldow—came to 
the stall, and teats were streaming down 
her face; she was quite unable to speak. 
Then a woman standing near said, _ softly, 
“She wants something black— er uaband 

'•e’s killed.” So they gently gave her some
thing black.To each -woman was given what pay was 
due to her and her ticket to go home. Two 
men, their joints distorted by rheumatic

srts«MiR”“b. fVa
not в wallow the tinned beet and black 
bread, which wax, all. the food , there wa* 
for well and tocV alike, .

Two men of the Blaok Watch (heard with 
grave faces the :errlb!e disaster to thefir 
regiment. Their wives, they said, did ndt 
know they were home, and would think 
them dead. Somebody offered to telegraph 
to them, as they had not a penny piece m- 
the world. Yet the men did not make the 
suggestion, for they were "far too proud 
to beg or speak.”

Among the first class r-cœepgere was the 
widow of the gallant Colonel Keith- 
Falconer. . ' ..... ’ ■

“I sent W to a woman for a recipe to 
make me look young.” "What did .you get? 
"A card saying, ’Always associate with 
women 20 years older than yourself.

He also quotes Fsfctima,
.ted Christmas eve by Officer Rideout, 
finding the defendant guilty of Intoxi
cation and imposing a fine of $4, Mr. 

McADAM, N. B., Jan. 15.—The Woodstock j Gregory, counsel for the defendant, 
contingent arrived at McAdam at 5.b p. m, . . - . _ tw.„ whv,h toby special train. The people turned out asked for a day or two in wuiuu ro 
en masse and gave thém a grand reception, consider the matter of an appeal from

of the people, which was both hearty, and to stand imtll J? eorua^y nrst.
loud. The McAdam brass hand friet them The York municipal çouncfl meetsttep»o«M:‘ln eBtu the I

Cheers for Capt. Good and his men were 
heartily given as the train moved out.wbil? 
the band played “Soldiers of the Queen/1 
“Good bye; and God blets you,” was heard 
from the mass of резріе on the platform.
“No Boer sympathisers at McAdam.”

Ü
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tile ' INSPECTION ORDERED
HAMBURG, Jan. 15.—It is reported 

that a shipping firm has undertaken 
the immediate delivery of 300,006 metres 
of barbed wire on an order from the 
Orange Free State.

The government has dlrêoted that 
cargoes leaving German ports for 
East Africa, shall henceforth be close
ly examined to see that they contain 
no contraband of war.

m}■ : :.
OTTAWA. a

FOR TEE BOERS -OTTAWA, Jan. 15,—Sir Charles Tapper re
turned to Ottawa today, looking thé picture 
of health. Since the 27Ш of September he 

The I. C. Ri depot was the scene last night I has held flfty-slx meetings in all parts of 
of a very warm reception to Capt. Good 1 ; the country. His tour in the Northwest 
and the Woodstock artillerymen, who ar- was a prolonged series of orations,
rived here about 10,15 on their way to I The department of trade and commerce is
Halifax. Very few of our people were ac- J calling for. tenders for a steamship service 
quainted with Captain Good and № men, between cffiarl'ottetown and either Bristol, 
but that made no difference. The men I Liverpool or Manchester, commencing June 
were encroûte to the Trapsvaal to fight for I 1st, and covering six round trips. The 
the Queen, and that was sufficient. The service is tor three years. Tenders ore 
men were cheered again and again, and 1 asked also for a daily summer service be- 
everything done.that men and women could tween Summerslde and Point du Chene, and 
do to show them that our people appreci- between Charlottetown and Ptctou, both for 
ated the sacrifice made by them for the I five -years. The tenders are to be in by 
empire. The men, nineteen in all. includ- | February 15th. 
ing Capt. Good, boarded, tike train for Hali
fax, and having put their ’ belongings in the 
cars, sauntered about the train shed. Hun
dreds of people- shook them by the hand
and wished them Godspeed. The train shed , . -, _ „ -,gradually tilled up until at 10.30 It was 1 MONTRBAXi, Jan. 15.—-Th.e funeral of швЯЗпto ovïftowtol, and it was a crowd late W W. Ogilvie took place this after- 
filled with enthusiasm. I noon. The funeral was one of the mostThe Neptune Rowing Club, beaded by the j largely attended ever амп in Montreal. The 
Artillery band, reached the etatipn about 1 chief mourners included the Hon. Senator leg end П wae ^to- dimculty t&t they Ogiîvte, brother of decaeaed and the do- 
worked tiheir way up through the throng ceased a three sons- The funeral aerric* 

і of people. The members, of the'club ana I was conducted by the Rev. J. Edgar Hill, 
their friends, fully a hundred In all, carried | pastor of St. Andrews At the
-flags, which were waved while the bearers I conclusion of the service the remains were 
итц patriotic spngs. conveyed to Mount Royal cemefiery for

Members of the Woodstock contingent I interment, 
were lifted on the shoulders of- the SL John 
toys and carried about to the fullest ex
tent that such a performance could be ex
ecuted.

Capt. Good, the commander of the contin- , . ,, — _gent, was welcomed by Mayor Sears; Rev. | OTTAWA, Jan. 15. Thefellowlng mihtia 
W. O. Raymond, who in 1874 was in com- [ ciders have _ been J"*,.
mand of the Woodstock Field Battery; Capt. Wrier» today - Mth ^ comnletio^f 
Geo. Anderson, formerly of that corps; Lt. | Lieut Col. F. ri. Dflkblee. mi eompietion cf
Col Jones Lt. Col Armstrong. Lt. Col. I his period of service In command of thisMarkham, Sheriff Sturdee, J. d“ Hazen, M. j battery, is transferred to the reserve of of-
rrianv ' nthpr1 nromlTien^’ rttizens Vroom’ ша I Princess Louise Hussars—Paymaster

Mayor Sears then addressed Capt. Good and ^j£rbblc’ la
his men as follows: Capt. Good:-May I, | granted the hon<irary rank of major.
as mayor, offer you, on behalf of the citi- I __________ _____sens ot St. John, à most hearty Welcome. | Charity covers a multitude or sins,
The sentiment ot our community is echoed I but unfortunately the sin outwears
1n the gathering surrounding us. You from I 
Woodstock have responded nobly to the I 
call to join the standard. May you go for- 1 
ward to honor and to victory, feeling that I 
New Brunswick is with you heart and soul I 
as proper representatives in our noble cause. I 

“I regret your short stop over does not j VHr
permit me to say more, but *SL John bids 1 ^
you Godspeed and a happy issue to your I / In order to Introduce our Assorted
contingenL” Uon to OUr NeW BrUDSWlCk \ m Ш Steed Pens we are giving away

Capt. Good thanked the mayor for his good | / i Watches end Chains, Rings, Bracelets,
'wishes. , ., ...H I Autoiharpe, Jack Knives, FountainMany officers rushed .forward and shook I 1 f ,
hands with Capt. Good and his men ds the I Pens, Cameras, - Chairs, Air Rifles,
train was leaving the station. I JHV Clocks, і Skates, Sleds and numerous

The Artillery band played Soldiers of the other «beautiful nremiume Ladies, -'Я ШГQueen, and the crowd sang It With all their ^ гшТІпГпт ^ — ^
might. As the train moved out ot the t— boys, and girls send ns yottr full naine ____
shed Auld Lang Syne was played by the 1 and address, and we wBl mall you (13) packages of our Assorted. aieei riens. 
^nt-LM^bto Rtti^sClabm^trna'td toseu among yoato nelgbors and friers at 10c. per^k^ Wn «Mremti 
tractive spectacle, and cheer after cheer us amount due, $1.30, and we will for ward premium you select from our 
went up for the gallant ladб ot Carleton J catalogue, which we meâl you wltth goode. Sena today. Address
county. 1
tlSÇ contineettt thirteen horses with | STANDARD WATCH ANiD КОУБЯ/ГТ CO., P. O. ®OX to F., St. John, N. B,

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Daily Mail 
publishes «he following from a special 

• correspondent at LeCreusot, France;
! “After two days' Inquiry I do not 
hesitate to assert that the Sohnedder 
company Is not only working night 
and day In the manufaoture of guns 
arid ammunition for the Boers, but 
that it has already packed, ready for 
shipment to thé Transvaal, six «heavy 
guns of large calibre. The workmen 
told me that ere long thirty addi
tional guns would be despatched to the

RESPONSE WEAK.
[from New 
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Boer despatch from Molopo, dated Jan. 
10, says: “Mafeking is being continu
ously bombarded. The response from 
the British garrison ts weak. The na
tives ere deserting the town, and It is 
reported that the Kaffirs are starv-
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MONTREAL.Boers.’’ "ЖThe Hamburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says:

“An export firm here has under
taken the immediate delivery of 300,000 
meters of barbed wire to the Free 
state.”

ing.”

WAR CORRESPONDENT KILLED.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Mr. Ferrand, one 

of the Morning Poet’s correspondents 
at Ladysmith, was killed in the fight
ing -that took place at that place on 
January 6th.

mmA THIRD LEVY.
CAFE TOWN, Jan. 13.—A despatch 

to the Times from Herscel, Northern 
Cape Colony, dated Jan. 10, says that 
a third levy of the colonial Burghers 
has been made by the Orange Free 
State Boers. AM male residents be- 

i tween the ages of 14 and 60 years have 
been oommandered to assist the Boer 
forces at atormberg. It is reported

LOCAL WAR MATTERS.
A correspondent writes to the Sun: "Now 

that і Lord Strathcona’s offer to raise 400 
mounted met in Canada for service to 
South Africa has been accepted by the Brit
ish government, would, it not be advisable 
for His Worship Mayor Sears to cable the 
high commissioner requesting that this 
contingent be embarked from/our port. 
Anyway let somo steps be taken at once to 
secure the forwarding of these troops from 
Canada through- her winter port.”

Word has been received here that a for
mer St. John man. William Fielders, son 
of John Fielders, now- of Edmonton, N. W. 
T., is doing,- his part in the heroic defence 
of Kimberley. Mr. Fielders has been to 
South Africa for some time, and has en
joyed the friendship of Hon. Cecil Rhodes, 
to whom he to indebted for some advance
ment. Mr. Fielders is a crack shot and 
when the war broke out hé hastened to 
Kimberley and has since been doing his 
share toward its Jet an ce.—Globe.

The Brotherhood, of St. Andrew have sent 
to the second contingent at Halifax a large 
case of Illustrated magazines -and papers: 
also 800 hymn sheets.

SECOND CONTINGENT.

MAJOR McROBBIE NOW!
9, 1900. >t: Âe.

par, black. 
Jan 5. was quotes from the Pretoria 

the effect that every day'the war con-

ХГше ^OItowlZerSg
invaluable assistance of a considerable l their tam^^I

despatch adds that the reports that 
the whites in Bcsutanaland tear a 
rising of the natives are entirely 
groundless. The natives are stead
fastly loyal to the British. A special 
police force numbering 460 men Is 
keeping order among the Baeutos.

A despatch to the Times from Dor
drecht states that five alleged rebels 
have been committed there for trial. 
One of tbe accused is charged with 
carrying arms and the - others with 
feroisfaing information concerning 
British movements to the enemy. More 
cases are pending.
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number of British subjects the Trans
vaal is steadily increasing the yield of 
gojd, thus securing funds to pay for
eigners for explosives and other means 
for prosecuting the war.

The service that British mining men 
are thus rendering the Boers is pro
portionally ten times greater than 
that of all an equal number of col
onial rebels. The’ time must come 
when Great Britain will forbid her 
subjects to -eatqr into any arrange
ments with the Transvaal and warn 
them that for assisting the Boers they 
will be prosecuted for treason or de
prived of their citizenship.

. -
I She: Let us kiss "and make up. He: No; I 
I don’t care to kiss a girl who makesthe cover. up.
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RECEIVED ELEVEN* VFOUNDS.
ESTCOURT, Natal, Jan. 13,—Every

thing is quiet in this vicinity. There 
is an impression that the Boers are 
concentrating elsewhere, 
able incident is reported In connection 
with the charge of tbe Devons, up 
Wagon hill, In tbe fighting around

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
LAWRENCE, Miass., Jen. 45,—One 

of the committee engaged In collect
ing money for the British South Afri
can patriotic fund stated tonight that 
Lawrence’s contribution was already 
$5,000, and that another $5,000 would 
immediately be raised.

Str. Milwaukee Will Replace the Mon
tezuma—Lord Strathcona’spitts report- 

ne had paid 
penses, had 
paid to the 
br and above 
tm, and had.

Horse.
OTTAWA!, Jlan. 15>T$ie department 

of miUtia has secured the steamship 
Milwaukee of «the EMee-Dempster 
line, for the purpose of transporting
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